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Sunart Community Council 
Meeting held on 8th March 18 (7:30pm) 

 
Present: D Anderson (Chair), J Hilder (Treasurer), C Hunter, J Jones (Secretary), T Colwell, PC 

K Swift and 4members of the public 
 
1. Apologies: T Dobson, Cllr A Baxter 

 
The Chair welcomed everybody and thanked everyone for attending.   

 
2. Minutes of meeting held 8th February 2018 Proposed by J Hilder and seconded by C Hunter 
 

Amendments:  None 
 
3. Matters arising from previous Minutes 

 
Police Matters: Speeding along the road to the Ariundle Woods passed the Ariundle  Centre was 
reported to the police and PC Campbell has checked on this.  PC Swift commented that speeding in 
the area was an issue especially from the Ardgour ferry to Strontian so they are asking for the road 
traffic police to do some checks.  PC Swift explained there is also an issue with vans calling to 
properties to sell tools, light machinery, etc and some of which have been found to be unsafe and a 
safety risk.  A couple of people have been concerned and reported incidents to the police.  The 
police advise people not to buy from these sources, and if that happens the sellers will go away.  
The police have available on request stickers and leaflets for information and display e.g. leaflets on 
sheep worrying and parent animal behaviours; and postcard size stickers for people’s windows 
saying “we don’t buy”.  The Police have also requested a noticeboard be sited by the police station, 
so they don’t have to take space on the community noticeboard. 
 
Anchor Funding On-going This will be renamed to Heritage funding so as to include other heritage 
such the Sunart Archives collection, etc. 

 
Monument Park water supply The chair read out a letter of reply from W Gilfillan, Highland 
Director of Community Services Council; the key points being: water had been tested and found fit 
in December 17; there was a “beneficial” meeting in December17; Mr C Wright has applied for 
connection to mains water and subject to soil test, leakage metering and the application being 
approved.  Connection should hopefully be in late spring 18.  The community council agreed the 
secretary should pursue the Stage 2 Council complaints procedure. Action Point: secretary 
 
Dail Mhor Closure Meetings with NHS Highland in January and February 18 were postponed at 
the request of NHS H citing information and reports were awaited.  The Sunart Community Council 
were not satisfied with this and pushed for a meeting and NHS H asked to meet with Sunart 
Community Councillors on the 5th March 18, notice was short but Geoff Campbell, Chair of West 
Ardnamurchan CC was able to attend.  Councillor Andrew Baxter was also able to attend for the 
first hour of the meeting, and Kate Forbes MSP attended part of the meeting by dial-in.  At the 
meeting it was explained that nothing could be done before a NHS Strategy paper was put before 
the NHS Board of Directors on the 27th March 18.  The community councillors pressed for 
information of the survey of the building.  The reasons for the delay in completing of the work were 
explained.  The condition of the building is rated overall at a Level B this is classed as satisfactory 
for a care home.  There is still some work to be done e.g. the electric distribution board, etc but this 
is not a stumbling block to bringing the building back into use.  Initially NHS H were wanting to wait 
until after the 27th March 18 Directors meeting before any decisions on how services might return to 
Dail Mhor and the building be reopened.  It was clarified that local residential care will not begin to 
be considered ‘until the strategy paper has been accepted’ and this would provide the framework for 
any future plans.  However, after persistence by the community councillors and continued 
discussion it was agreed that it can be opened for daytime services and Marie Law is now working 
on that and welcomes suggestions.  Ideas might include some day care service, lunch club and 
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some other functions on a part-time basis.  This could be by opened late April, possibly part-time 
but with opening hours hopefully building there-after.  
 
It was agreed the community council write to the NHS Board Directors and relevant MSP’s and 
Ministers lobbying them not to ignore rural communities.  The other community councils will be 
asked to do the same.  A draft letter was circulated with a list of names so members of the 
community can write to the NHS directors and other parties to express concern and raise specific 
issues and points.  It was agreed that members of the community should be encouraged to write 
letters and sign a petition, the aim is to have copies available at key points in the village and on line.  
The draft letter and a jointly worded petition will be made available to the other community councils 
on the peninsula. 
 
A press release has been sent to the Press and Journal and the Oban Times. 
 
The Chair thanked J Hilder, J Jones and G Campbell and Cllr Baxter and Kate Forbes   
 
Community Woodland ongoing 
 
New Primary School: There is a “posh tea” at the High School at 2 – 4pm and the lease with the 
HC will be signed. 
 
Visitor Information Centre: Information is on Facebook page.  Visit Scotland have agreed to allow 
SMAATA to display notices and N Robertson has started a B&B website.  Adverts have been 
placed by the Community Company for expressions of interest in the trading from the VIC and there 
has been one made already. Community Company is continuing to fundraise and is also exploring a 
community right to buy. 
 
Shellfish site: An email has been received from Fassfern Mussel Farms: the survey that was 
requested will not be conducted as they are advised that one is not necessary; there will be some 
impact on the seabed below the site but this is not significant; they asked for Mr Woombs contact 
details so they can check on the data to which he referred.  The secretary had lodged comments on 
the HC planning portal. 
 
Website: There is a slight delay as the community company development officer was away doing 
their fire-fighting training for two weeks. 
 
Village Clean Up: This will be 25th March starting at 11am. 
 
Road and Ditch clearance: The community council wish to thank the HC staff addressing this 
matter in and around Strontian, but remain concerned that there are still dangerous ‘spikes’ of tree 
stumps in more outlying areas. 
 
 Men’s Shed: A member of the public attended with an update: temporary accommodation has 
been offered behind the Strontian Hotel and is being cleared prior to building benches.  There is a 
request for wood ideally kitchen worktops.  If anyone wishes to donate materials then please 
contact John Tyldesley.  At the 13th February public meeting it was identified that the compost site 
behind Dail Mhor would be the preferred location for a permanent location.  
 

4. Planning Matters – None 
 

5. Correspondence 
1. HC Planning Department reply re Sea View Grazings – noted 
2. HAGS – Leaflet on playground equipment – noted 
3. Letter from UK Parliament from J Berscow MP re Equaliteas and UK Parliament week – 

noted 
4. Letter from W Gilfillan HC Director re Monument Park Water – see earlier item 
5. Request for Sunart District Agricultural Show for donation - £300 approved 
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6. Sunart Community Company letter confirming its public land purchase policy and expressing 
full support for the community councils efforts to re-open Dail Mhor as a council/NHS run 
facility for future generations – noted 

7. Email re issues with new houses on the road to the High School - CH had spoken with 
Lochaber Housing.  However, a member of the public explained that there were still 
condensation issues so CH will contact the Highland Small Communities Housing Trust and 
Lochaber Housing and pursue the matter again 

8. HC Environment and Amenities – Revised grass cutting programme - noted 
9.  Email from D Kirkham of Acharacle CC, he is looking at improving the broadband speeds in 

their area and enquires if anyone in Strontian is interested in getting faster broadband. If so 
contact D Kirkham direct:  email: djk903@me.com tel: 01967 431 876 mobile 07444 982807 

10. Forestry Commission notification of the sale of Glenhurich sawmill– noted and Sunart 
Community Company asked to pursue expression of interest 

11. Sunart Community Benefit Fund (previously know as the Common Good Fund) had referred 
a number of smaller requests for consideration by the Community Council: 
i. Strontian Nursery for iPad and outdoor equipment - £400 approved 
ii. Strontian Primary School for reading books - £500 approved 
iii. Nepal Trip Vaccinations – The balance of £259 approved 

12. Forestry Commission notification of the sale of office buildings – noted and Sunart 
Community Company asked to pursue expression of interest 

13. Zurich Insurance renewal – approved secretary to confirm and notify HC 
14. Email from Fassfern Mussels – see items earlier 
15. Ardnamurchan Provincial Mod donation request - £200 approved 
16. Gladon – Street furniture brochure - noted 

 
6. Treasurer’s Report  - The current account balance of £829.52 after payment for Xmas tree lights 

£242.70 and the short-term loan of £3,500 to the New Primary School Building.  The deposit 
account stands at £10,545.23.  

 
7. Any Other Business  

Member of the public mentioned the over hanging branch that came down on Anaheilt and the 
council thanks the member of the public who cleared this up.  Secretary will take the matter of a 
further safety inspection to the community company.  Action point: Secretary 
 

The next meeting: Thursday 12th April 2018, at 7:30 pm at the Village Hall   


